
New Berlin, WI 

ABOUT IVEC SYSTEMS, LLC
In 2007, a team of industry experts was assembled to design a  
state-of-the-art ventilation control system that would offer customers  
a “better choice” in controlling dust collection and mist filtration systems.  
The team achieved its goal, but went on to include system features that are  
currently unsurpassed in the dust collection controller industry. This Team soon  
became a company that was launched as IVEC® Systems (Intelligent Ventilation 
Energy Controls). IVEC Systems is located in Southeastern Wisconsin and offers  
complete control systems and installations for a wide range of applications. 

2021 BUSINESS FRIEND OF THE ENVIRONMENT
IVEC Systems, LLC recently launched its IVEC Command Industrial Air Filtration 
Technology. IVEC Command is a remote access and monitoring software utilized to 
enhance and optimize any dust collection system. 

By utilizing complex algorithms, IVEC Command can provide effective preventative 
maintenance, direct troubleshooting assistance, dynamic system reports, support 
documents, and more, from anywhere in the world. Should there be a fault or failure in 
the system, IVEC Command immediately alerts key individuals to the problem, as well 
as provides quick methods to solve the issue and resume production.

This software is a valuable tool to reduce a company’s carbon footprint and save 
energy. Manufacturers have used IVEC Command software to discover broken filters 
that were contaminating outside air, and discover problems with air pressure that 
would have led to higher-than-needed energy consumption. The software can also be 
used to track and record energy savings.

For spearheading an innovative product that can help reduce energy consumption by 
manufacturers and other companies, IVEC Systems, LLC is receiving this Business 
Friend of the Environment Award.
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